11TH ANNUAL

WOODLAWN
COMMUNITY SUMMIT 2020

The year 2020 marks a new decade and gives us an opportunity to formulate a new
outlook in our communities. In Woodlawn, we started thinking about building a new
South Side nearly 20 years ago and in 2009 we turned thought into action by
establishing the Woodlawn Community Summit.

SATURDAY
MARCH 7, 2020

This year we introduce our theme Mission 2020: Building a New South Side with
a continued focus on collaboration between our residents, youth groups, elected
leaders, community stakeholders and business owners. You are invited to help us
imagine and reinvigorate a new plan for comprehensive growth and the future
well-being of Woodlawn and our neighboring Chicago communities.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

8:00 AM - 12:30 PM
School of Social Service Administration
969 East 60th Street | Chicago, IL 60637

#WOODLAWNSUMMIT2020
Please join us! Space is limited.

woodlawnsummit2020.eventbrite.com

AGENDA
7:45 am
8:00 am

Registration Opens
Neighborhood Awards Breakfast
Sponsored by Jewel Osco and Bon Appetit

8:00 am
9:00 am
9:30 am
10:45 am
12:30 pm

Resource Center
Summit Begins
Plenary Session Panel
Workshops
Housing Tour*

WORKSHOPS
• Building, Transforming and Investing in South Side Neighborhoods
• Youth Entrepreneurship: More than a Good Job
• Safety and Security: Building A Safe And Secure Community
• Sustainable South Side: Path To 100% Employment
Sponsored by: BIG! Blacks in Green
• Housing Affordability, Buying Patterns and Rehab Options
Sponsored by: Associated Bank | 743 East 47th Street

Sponsored by Associated Bank

Resource Center: All Summit attendees are invited to visit
with representatives from local banks, block clubs, educational
institutions, family centers, real estate developers, Chicago
agencies, and local Aldermanic offices. This is an excellent
chance to get information and answers.

*Housing Tour: Following the Summit a luxury charter bus tour will
visit historic Woodlawn, Washington Park and Bronzeville to learn
about available properties for sale. The tour is 12:30 to 2:00 pm.
Lunch will be provided for pre-registered tour guests only.

metropolitan chicago

Leslie A. Hairston
Alderman, 5th Ward
Jeanette B. Taylor
Alderman, 20th Ward

For additional information visit our website: www.woodlawnsummit.com or call South East Chicago Commission at (773) 324-6926
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Building, Transforming and Investing in South Side Neighborhoods
The studies are completed, and the planning is done! This session will share insights and policies into the plans for economic
development in Woodlawn and its surrounding communities. There will be opportunities for business owners to talk with key leaders
and obtain resources including contract opportunities to grow your business.

Housing Affordability, Buying Patterns and Rehab Options
Sponsored by Associated Bank | 743 East 47th Street

Do you want to move into a property that needs cosmetic changes? Would you like to remodel your kitchen, bath or another room
in your existing home? Home rehab renovations take know-how and inspiration. Here you’ll find lending information and great
advice from industry leaders in the field. Learn everything you need to make your homeownership or renovation project a reality.
Bus Tour: Tour historic Woodlawn, Washington Park and Bronzeville and learn about available properties offered for sale. The tour
is 12:30 to 2:00 pm. (Box lunch included). Registration required.

Safety And Security: Building A Safe And Secure Community
This session will provide information from a consortium of Woodlawn Safety Stakeholders who provide services and
resources along with law enforcement professionals who will provide updates on the Woodlawn community they serve.
There will also be a special presentation by the Center for Youth Violence Prevention. This organization works to better
understand the nature of youth violence and works with public data to create community profiles so that agencies can
determine gaps in services and resources needed to prevent community violence.

Sustainable South Side: Path To 100% Employment
Sponsored by: BIG! Blacks in Green

As part of our New Green Economy Expo, Woodlawn youth invite Summit guests to order free ComEd® Home Energy
Assessments and introduce them to companies and institutions hiring, teaching, and pioneering the new green economy where
neighbors build walkable, self-reliant, mixed-income villages.

Youth Entrepreneurship: More than a Good Job
Do you have a GREAT idea for a business? What does it look like and how can you get started? From retail, to information
technology, to art this session provides a vast array of resources available to rising talent in any industry. This session is designed
for middle school and high school students to hear ideas on Youth Entrepreneurship.

Resource Center
Please join us to find out what’s going in Woodlawn. Information will be provided by representatives from the City of Chicago,
businesses in Woodlawn and surrounding areas, the Alderman’s office and much more. Since 2020 is both an election year and a
Census year, we will have representatives available to provide information for participants on their rights and procedures to ensure
being counted. In addition, participants will have up-to-date information on entrepreneurial, artistic, cultural, and civic engagement
opportunities in the area. As Woodlawn grows and develops, we strive to keep you informed and engaged in the Resource Center.

For additional information visit our website: www.woodlawnsummit.com or call South East Chicago Commission at (773) 324-6926

